KAMPALA INITIATIVE  COOPERATION AND SOLIDARITY WITHIN AND BEYOND AID
CHALLENGING REALITIES OF “AID”  FOUR TOPICS – FOUR CASES – FOUR WEBINARS

If someone comes in with 100 million, it’s hard to say "no".

Screenshot from movie: “A luta continue”
INVESTING ANY HOPE IN “GLOBAL PUBLIC INVESTMENT”? A CRITICAL LOOK AT A NEW INITIATIVE FOR “MORE AND BETTER AID”
RAVI RAM, PEOPLE’S HEALTH MOVEMENT

WELCOME

• The webinar will be recorded

• All participants are muted except for the discussion

• Follow us and tweet about it #BeyondAid #KampalaInitiative @mmi_updates @PHMglobal
Overall objectives of the Kampala initiative

- To establish a democratic civil society space and structure (alliance, community) of independent, critical-thinking activists and organizations across Southern and Northern boundaries.

- Within this space (alliance, community), the critique of aid leads to formulating, promoting, disseminating and seeking political traction for a new, broadly shared civil society narrative on cooperation and solidarity within and beyond aid.

- To identify a set of sub-topics/themes and related critical, concrete and catalytic cases (entry points for interventions within the aid paradigm or for advancing solidarity and cooperation beyond aid).
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THE KAMPALA INITIATIVE

Launch of the Initiative

• Series of four webinars, 29 October to 8 November 2019
• Kampala workshop on “How to advance cooperation and solidarity within and beyond aid?”, 14-15 November 2019
• Followed by review and planning session
THE KAMPALA INITIATIVE

Core group

- African Centre for Global Health and Social Transformation (ACHEST)
- Center for Health Human Rights & Development (CEHURD)
- Ecumenical Pharmaceutical Network (EPN)
- Foundation for Integrated Rural Development (FIRD)
- Health Poverty Action
- Medicus Mundi International Network (MMI)
- People’s Health Movement (PHM)
- Southern and Eastern Africa Trade Information and Negotiations Institute (SEATINI)

This list will be completed after the Kampala workshop and a review and planning session in mid-November. If the initiative is (hopefully) sustained, workshop and webinar participants and other organizations will then be invited to join in.

#BEYONDAID #KAMPALAINITIATIVE  WWW.MEDICUSMUNDI.ORG/KAMPALAWEBINARS
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THE SERIES OF WEBINARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>FEATURED CASES</th>
<th>RELATED THEMES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 29 Oct 2019</td>
<td>Investing any hope in “Global Public Investment”? A critical look at a new initiative for “more and better aid”.</td>
<td>Is aid stabilizing an unfair global trade regime? Or how to avoid this?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 1 Nov 2019</td>
<td>Creating space for civil society engagement in the GFF</td>
<td>Aid and its actors distorting or supporting national health policies, systems, processes?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 5 Nov 2019</td>
<td>In the follow-up of the Paris Declaration and Accra agenda on aid effectiveness: Can normative guidance help to “do aid better”? (case to be confirmed)</td>
<td>Representation and voice(s) of civil society in global fora and processes?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 8 Nov 2019</td>
<td>How to reclaim the aid narrative and its power for the issue of justice and solidarity.</td>
<td>How to achieve global solidarity within and beyond aid?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Presenter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 Min</td>
<td>Global Public Investment (GPI): Five paradigm shifts for a new era of aid</td>
<td>Jonathan Glennie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Min</td>
<td>A civil society look at the proposal</td>
<td>Tess Woolfenden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Min</td>
<td>Discussion (not “questions and answers”)</td>
<td>Moderation: Thomas Schwarz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• The proposal and what it implies (content, concepts, actors, interests, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• How do deal with it from a civil society perspective</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Min</td>
<td>...and back to Jonathan Glennie</td>
<td>Thomas Schwarz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jonathan Glennie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Min</td>
<td>Conclusions 1: Positioning the case in the broader themes of the Kampala Initiative</td>
<td>Team members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Min</td>
<td>Conclusions 2: Outlook to further webinars, Kampala Initiative and workshop, how to engage</td>
<td>Ravi Ram</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GLOBAL PUBLIC INVESTMENT

Five paradigm shifts for a new era of aid

Reference: Executive summary of the “Global Public Investment” paper (2019)
PPT slides will be shared if/once available
A CIVIL SOCIETY LOOK AT THE PROPOSAL

“The proposal could be a really strong one (and very similar to things we have advocated for ourselves) but a few issues undermine its message:

1. Missing context
2. Investment narrative
3. Legitimacy”

We will soon ask all participants to share assessments of the proposed five paradigm shifts for the future of concessional international public finance. Raise your hand if you want to speak.
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MODERATOR: THOMAS SCHWARZ, MMI NETWORK

DISCUSSION

1. Your assessment of the “Global Public Investment” proposal of five paradigm shifts for the future of concessional international public finance (content, concept, actors, interests, etc.)

2. How do deal with this proposal from a civil society perspective? (deepen the assessment/debate, engage, challenge, reject, etc.)

+/- 30 Minutes
Avoid “Questions and Answers”. Raise your hand to speak. You will be called and unmuted.

Slides still available as reference.
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A FEW (MORE) QUESTIONS TO JONATHAN

• Any first reactions to what you have heard.
• Is the content of your analysis and proposals (five paradigm shifts for the future of concessional international public finance) carved in stone or open for further debate?
• When and how do you plan to move from the “proposal” or “call” to a proper plan, initiative or campaign?
• How/when do you intend to get civil society on board?
CONCLUSIONS

Positioning the case in the overall themes of the Kampala Initiative:

§ Is aid stabilizing an unfair global trade regime? Or how to avoid this?
§ Aid and its actors distorting or supporting national health policies, systems, processes?
§ Representation and voice(s) of civil society in global fora and processes?
§ How to achieve global solidarity within and beyond aid?
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OUTLOOK

• Further webinars
• Kampala Initiative and Workshop
• How to remain engaged
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THANK YOU! SEE YOU ON FRIDAY!